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Car charger Joyroom C-A09, 2x USB QC3.0 30W (black)
Joyroom C-A09 car charger, 2x USB QC3.0 30W (black).
Do you often travel by car? Do you need a reliable charger? Joyroom C-A09 hardware is something for you! This compact car charger will
be able to renew 50% of your phone's battery in just 30 minutes! Moreover, it is equipped with 2 USB ports for even more convenience.
 
Convenient charging
The Joyroom C-A09 car charger is a compact device that will fit into any car. Its diameter is close to that of a coin at 23.38mm, so it won't
interfere with the appearance of the car's interior. In addition, it will be very convenient to use, as it is equipped with 2 USB ports. From
today you can simultaneously charge several devices at the same time!
 
High power
Despite its small size, the C-A09 charger hides in its great power, reaching up to 30 watts. From today, any of your equipment will always
be ready for action,  as it  is  equipped with fast charging. In just 30 minutes your phone will  be able to recover as much as 50% of its
battery!
 
Excellent quality
Joyroom car charger was made with the utmost care. The materials used for it are aluminum alloy and PC material, which is fireproof. It
will also withstand high temperatures. This equipment will be reliable for any car trip, guaranteeing you durability and safety.
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Safety
Joyroom equipment is not only very convenient to use, but also safe. It has a number of safety features, including against overcharging,
against high temperatures, and against short circuit. And that's not all! With Joyroom you are guaranteed safe use.
 
Specification:
	Producer 
	Joyroom
	Model 
	C-A09
	Input
	12-24 V
	USB output 1
	4.5V/5A 5V/4.5A 9V/3A 12V/2.5A 20V/1.5A (max.)
	USB 2 output
	4.5V/5A 5V/4.5A 9V/3A 12V/2.5A 20V/1.5A (max.)
	Output power 
	30 W
	Size 
	23 × 47 mm
	Weight 
	12 g
	Material
	Aluminum alloy, PC fireproof 
	Color 
	Black
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Preço:

Antes: € 5.4981

Agora: € 5.10

Acessórios para telemóveis, Carregadores, Acessórios Telemóvel, Car chargers
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